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tliis example to show you that the sin of
gossiping pervades some communities.
This woman did not create these stories.
She heard them all, the individuals who
told them to her, little thinking that they

. ;V ,sl ai ' l Uie oiU larmrr l ,ld me "never to wait : expression of vbur delight at the arclritectn-Mr- slandlord lets Maria ride out with lor the last bell," that I now should have ral splendor that ureets vou when lm-revm- :

a er la.cl. i been as poor as the morning that farewell in the vicinity of College,, (ireen, siln-- s

r:oni) M-W- FROM IRni.AXD.
''lie Troy (X. Y.) Wh r at the request of

M. '. l H ul' n, a rrsp! ctaitlo ami industri-Ir- i.

n of tint city, publishes the follow-
ing i, 1 new s. frora lr.M-.ui- l as he calls it:

A i.u: et:n:i of hien.is of teinperance''
was h; Id in (' :k last week, wiin' the secre

i c, mu.Lu, anu, wnat is worse yet, ' shivered lrom mv lips unon lhe heart of - him to thp nm,-!- ; f,,r l,n r,m,mi.;, ,b..
k i A v v4 1 1 v 4v ..iv m to uia.accept presents from him." his Parliament sat in Collere (ireen.my lovely lleien. Any person who has

lived at a hotel ever, for a single dav tary oi th.- - Cfiu-- .1With suoh monuments of 'the departetl Mt iy. II r. Kennagh,
ni t.i, showing the re- -renu the foilo.w iar Ntv.UKnows the clanger ol waiting for the last ; power and tarnished glory of Ireland meet

Tin?akTxJ'n turn would hecome the suhjects ofsim-LA- R

for each subsequent
first,

insertion. ' j ilar rc,nark t0 lhe ?ry persons whose af--

Lcjral Advertisements will be charged 25 pr-- r fairs they were communicating,
cent-highe-

r. What would we think of persons who
No Subscribers taken for ess than one year ft.cnt about collcctjnr for exhibition exam-an- d

all who permit their subscription to run over v. -- '

avMrW;thLi,nnl;,,1 ,nn,i,inr,,i .A-- i fdes of the .warts, wens and cancers with

"Why does she?" exclaimed Julia, star-
ing open her eyes, and taken quite aback
by another person knowing a bit of gossip
which had not yet reached her ears.

"Yes, she does; he brought her three

hell Uiu it once, and lost mv ninnpr 'mo-- Ins pvp k ni-rn- - .r io it '.'.... ti , . , .
. ' - I o - t'"". " "ut iuiiu-jpci.ii.i- l-. j uv I ij(..'iiH'i nnmiurs were res--

1 lie lirst stroke of the dinner hell sinrr ral that ih Triidnnin ivl.rw oolo l,;.' nectiv-!- v :nAt-- u iiir,r.. nr,-- ;. ,......a .

.1 . . i - . i
' Tippcrarv,then has always found me at the table. 00,000nu isiu .is uiu. greenest ami iaircst tne soa

For six months I was a clerk, and my ne- -' ever laved, and. who submits to'the rule of
yer waiting for the last bell secured for me j Britain for the same reason that the slave

liiiiu-riok-

Thurlcs,
B.dlcyslunr.on. oxuntv cf Donrgal,
X. wtdiibarry, county "c f Vw xil-jd- ,

lK.liyg.iri t, do . t!o
Mcantau Hick, Que., rs count v,
(Joroy,
Knsuscortliy,

which fellow-beings- -, afflicted? elegant plants from New York, and shefor the second year, and o on for all fuccecding their were
years. And yet' would not their employment be wears a ring which he must have given

No paper discontinued until all arrearages arc jmore lonora)e more humane', at least her ; for you know the Sandfords could
paid, unless at the option of the L.ditor. i . . .

'

than this s? (not afford to buy such things; and, besides,(O-- Letters to the Editor on busings must be gossipmonger
post-pai- i. j We have heard such talk as follows they never do."

- - between ladies, wives and mothers, the! Ihave given but a specimen of various
The following is exquisite- - das! that! wives of educated men and persons who ' characters & circumstances whichwere dis-- lt

should be for its truth. We publish j were caUevl educated women: cussed, till the young gossips were interrup- -
;it in the hope that it may reach some who "Have vou heard that Emma Ellis is ted by a proposition from the president that

bows his neck to receive the yoke of his
master, should, with the free blood-whic- h

his Creator gave him revelling in his veins,
rush to the Corn Exchange, the rendez-
vous of the "Itepeal Associations; whoso
niOttO is, "No PEOPLE STRONG ENOUGH TO
BE SHOULD CONSENT TO BE A

.aiiOW.
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Ihudaviii, .are guiuy. pernaps iroin mere tnougntiess-- ; Qn(r to Washington?" "To Washington! ; the name ol the society should be changed;

'for," as she said, "the little charities.ness, ot tne oaious practice there set lorth. j l0w on eanh can lhe EJlises afford a win
lhe mirror thus held up with such ex-;t- er iu Washinrt6n?"' "Oh, aou know; they did with their needles were a poor

o;r,a huto,Ut this Association, I may spcaksomo- - C ulow,
what in mv inext. , Merrybcr

Yours, &c..' Rambler. IvV,l;,s
1
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cellcnt tact; must reflect too detestable a!ti1RV aro not particular, about "their debts offset against the uncharitableness of their

the affections of my employer, who offer-
ed me a partnership, which I accepted,
and in every instance when the bell rang
I was ready.

I had almost forgotten to tell you that
Helen Harris is my wife, and she never
will repent the morning I took her father
at his word, and ran over the field to get
to the boat in time. When I arrived at
Baltimore I called on some gentlemen to
whom I had introductory letters, and they
recommended me for a situation; one was
soon offered, which had been refused by
four young men who were waiting for the
last bell, and which I accepted it was
the making of me. Haste for the first of-
fer, and keep it till you get a better. Life
is short, and he who puts off until the last
bell will, as farmer Harris predicts, "come
out at the little end of the horn."

Young ladies, I have a word for you.

ot h u, ..u (tonguesapd they have six girls to dispose of, and l IV

Anecdote of Mi-rat- . A Russian m- -find rather a dull market here. There is a species of gossiping aggravat- - 'i U0 oi t;io ('..;
r.;o, l.itt' t'.ur o;o

clic ClrriTy.
(. il I, i i'.i;000

'i r.oral rt turn.
per, the Nuvy-Teherfcas- k, mentions the Chirrs.

which, ;Ilave you heard the Newtnns are going ;ed by treachery ; but, bad as this is, it is li.h d iu tin- for.following as a historical fact. We do not
recollect having seen it before:

"There has been found amongst the pro

picture to be endured lor a moment. It
is copied from a late 'work by Miss Sedg-
wick, called Means and Ends from the
section "On Conversation.'.

(iossipixo:
f The niost prevailing fault of conversa-
tion in our country, and, I believe, in all
social communities, is gossiping. As
yveeds most infest the richest soils, so
gossiping most abounds amidst the social
virtues in small towns, .where there is the

n.;:iK-!- 3.."u0.(,00, hit iluMcul ,(;iT..OOO.
Trfuienili.us eh.-ers- Y s. f ur millions

six h u ml red ar.d' foriy-se- vt a ot' t!u population
of In laud were at-tha- t i,i ;ai..t si.ad and n-d

tt r('i;( crs.l .
- -

to the country to live?" "Bless me! no;
what's that for?" "They say to educate
their children; but my dress maker, Sally
Smith, who works for Mrs. Newton, says
she is worn out with dinner parties. He
runs the house down with company."

perty ot Col. Tchcrnozoubof, lately Ue- -

sometimes committed more from thouo-ht-lessnes- s

than malice. A girl is invited to
pass a day, a week, or a month, it may be,
in a family. Admitted to such an intima-
cy, she may see and hear much that the
family would not wish to have reported.
Circumstances often "occur, and remarks
are made, from which no harm would

ceased, a gold repeating watch, on the case
of which are engraved the words, 'Joa-
chim Murat,: Captain of C avalrv.' A-se-

- -

from all part .f iii,.- t"nit--
. . Loiters
ior Uic oon- -

t I ll.'l 1 .1 I- - . : , ,. , ..:. II ."Oil, i suppose they are obliged to go attached to thewatcji beti-r- the inscription. ritorics, Spain, Portugal, ai.d the Italian statesto economize. You know she dresses her In the street I live there is a lady who has 'Eleonora to Joachim- -most extended mutual acquaintance, where j fprsxct "me not. incii:liiir Skmiv. may i!(v.- - I to Inrwarded thro'c ildren so extravagantly. I saw Mary j come if they were published to the world, v. il.i; ut p;:y tat i:t cl uio postage ini 1 cnernozoubof, m 1812, when a simplrr i i itnr HP. Slip h:i hnl QPrPri rncnootnKln
'ami
Mice.Newton at the theatre (she is no older provided what went before and came after Cossack received this watch from thecould likewise be known; but taken out offers, but she was waiting for the "lastthan my Grace,-- ) with a diamond ferronjere.' i ae arranrrfau'iit r.s respects riwcoilen andKing of Naples himsclu on the eve ot the j Norway does not exist t!,:ou,'a the whole

battle of Borodino, on the following occa-yca- r, hut only dunr.i: thos.- - m; nihs' in which'
of their connection, they make a false
impression. It is by relating the disjoint-
ed circumstances, and repeating fragments
of conversations, that so much mischief is

paeKets run direct from Hull to (iottenburfr.
(tm. .idr. '

bell," and she is now likely to remain to
the last a belle, for she is turned of thirty,
and it is more than probable that she must
bide her blessedness for ever. Now I be-

seech all of you who may read this sketch,
whenever- - you may feel a disposition to
postpone any thing which should be done
now, to remember the words of farmer Har

done by those admitted into the" bosom of
KMOI)!; !;i.AXI). - .

The electiien fqx (iovefnor, Lieut.
momhera or Coiirre'sV, and of the.

look place in Pho.lo Island en
the 21st. Tlv ro was no rrcular omiosi-- -

sion : Murat, at the head of some squad-
rons of cavalry, was driving before him a
cloud of Cossacks on the road to Majaisk

Carried away "by his. impetuosity, hi?

found himself near a group within half pis-
tol shot. The Cossacks were about to
fire at him, M'hen Tch'briiozoubof, wTto had,
recognized him exclaimed, 'Present arms !

Hurrah ! long live the king of the brave!'
The Cossacks "astonished, obeyed his com-
mand. The King of Naples galloped up,
and handed his watch to Tchcrnozoubof.

persons live in the closest relations, resem-
bling a large family circle. To disturb
'the sweet uses of the little communities
by gossiping, is surely to forfeit the bene-
fit of one of the kindest arrangements of
Providence. .

'In great &. busy cities, where people live
in total ignorance of their neighbors, where
they cannot tell how they live, and hardly
know when they die, there is no neighbor-
hood, and there is no gossiping. But
need there be this poisonous weed among
the flowers this blight upon the fruit, my
young friends?

You may understand better precisely
what comes under the head of gossiping,
if I give you some examples of it. .

: Iu a certain small thickly settled town
there lives a family, consisting of a man,
his wife, and his wife's sister, lie has a

jtion to the Whi candidates, v. itli tlurexccp- -

"Diamond, was it? Julia told me it
was an aqua-marin- a The extravagance of
some people is shocking! I don't won-

der the men are out of patience. Don't
tell it again, because iNedj Miller tpld me
in confidence. He actually has locked up
all his wife's worked pocket hankerchiefs.
Well, whatever else my husband complains
of, he can't find fault with my. extrava-
gance."

Perhaps not; but faults far more hein-
ous than extravagance this poor woman
had to accout for the pernicious icords fox
which we must be brought into judgment.

I hope it may appear incredible to you,
my young friends, that women, halfway
through this short life with the knowledge

a: family.
You know that with the Arabs, partak-

ing salt is a pledge of fidelity, because the
salt is a symbol of hospitality. Such a sa-
cred gratitude for hospitality by never
making any disparaging remarks or idle
communications about those" into whose
families you are received. I know persons
who will say unblushingly, "I am sure
that Air. So and So is not kind to his
wife. I saw enough to convince me of it

uon 01 one senator :.nd sua iry Assembly men.
Samuel War K in j, of John-

son, is ed Covcrnor; Pyrcn Dimcn, of
JlrUtol, L. (Jnvcrntir; Jos. p!i L. Tiilinjliast
and Ri.-bcr- B. ('rmistni-;- , m!) rs cf'Congrcss
for two years l'r.-v- the ft!i of Mareli last:

ris. "jNever wait lor the last bell." Jil
bany Daily Advertiser.

"foreFgn rambles!
From the New Yorli American.
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Dublin, November, 1810.
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t.Tto; Albert C..;.ry citt.4 ni...ri... .. 1 . r T wrary jujw( a,
x nxr Axeiniaii 1 miuii Having ocen inioi men Green, Attorney Gf no

Treasurer; all Whfos,
Stephen
1 allIreland! What a throng ofassociations

start to life at the. mention of that word !

when I was there." "Mrs. S.' is very mean
The ten Senators v 1 (baibib
The' Assendily c nsMs of J
whom, in tlie la.fit L: 'M !;;!;:;

?A be Whi'rs.
le'nbers, IS of
were Yhi-9- .

- --- ' ....... - . v i . v.-- . x i . : ' . . . J . i v.. w . . t . V. X c v.y

ry their character how antao-onisti- theTittle shop, it may be a jeweller's, saddler's,

of this fact, conferred the rank of ofiiccr
on the soldier, and created him his aide-de-cam- p.

The present Hetman Ylassof wisli-e- d

to purchase this watch in order to pre-
sent it to the heir to the Imperial throne,
and offered 20,000 rubles for it ; but noth-

ing could persuade Tchernozoubof's fami-

ly to part with the glorious relic."
Cast Iron Church. The following is

emotions they kindle, the sentiments they
inspire ! Ireland, the land of genius and
degradation; of exhanstless resources and
revolting crimes ; of valiant resistance to

and an ihwen men. fat.
MITIXV IX TIH-- ( 'AMP.

The si.- :s ys tb hi !: ,: ..1 v!ir) are
pcrte;..oas cl l :.n-- ! (ii1 . li.lir.n in the
grpat DeiiK-cn'.ti- iY.iiii'y. .Mr. ( "allvoiin's
oagacioas- re m;:.1!;. tlr.'.t t'.i.--y v.'. u rady held to- -

shoemaker's, or what we call a store no
matter which, since he earns enough to
live most comfortably, with the help of his
wife arid sister, who are noted for their in-

dustry and economy. One would think
they had nothing to do but to enjoy their
own comforts, and aid and pity those less

g(:tner "'V the e.du sivo p "a r
' il.i public

ehai ) tb.plunder, is vindic: tiair l; e!
actor of a truthful i

extracted from the London Median ics"
Magazine. .

"St. George's Church, Liverpool, is an
.'pons areI"

favored an themselves. instead of g.ne, ana the " .!t
In- confirmation. v- -

,...! Mi,
,15. a j

liiihi . n,
ratrraplt
lbirsonfrom I '()!.!ert-:.- :' atn

7 t r"

of their immortal destiny, 'with a world
without them and a world.within to ex-

plore and make acquaintance with, with
the delightful interests and solemn respon-
sibilities of parents upon them, should so
dishonor God's good gift of the tongue,
should so waste their time, and poison so-

cial life. But be on your guard. If your
minds are not employed on higher objects,
and your hearts on better things, you will
talk idly about your friends and acquain-
tance.

The habit of gossiping begins in youth.
I once attended a society of young persons,
from thirteen to seventeen years of age,
who met for benevolent purposes.

"Is this reading or talking afternoon?"
asked one of the girls.

"Reading," replied the President; "and
I have brought Percy's Reliques of Eng-
lish Poetry to read to you."

"Is not that light reading?" asked Julia

object oi considerable interest for its taste,
and as having been nearly the first cast
iron church erected, in Great Britain.

in her family.,' ."How do you know that?"
I am sure 1 ought toknow, for I staid a month
in her house." "Ifyou wish to be convinc-
ed that Mrs. L. has no government over her
children, go & stay there a week as I did."
"The B.'s and their step-moth- er try to live
happily together; but if you were in their
family as much as I am, you would see
there is no love lost between them."
Now you perceive, my young friends, tiiat

the very reason which should have sealed
this gossip's lips, adduced as the' ground
of your faith in her evil report.
- I have dwelt long on this topic of gos-
siping, my young friends, because, as I
said before, I believe it to be a prevailing
fault in our young and social country.
The only sure mode of extirpating it is by
the cultivation of your minds and the puri-
fication of your hearts.

All kinds and degrees of gossiping are
as distasteful to an elevated .' character as

"The whole of ihc frame work of the'.
r

all this, they volunteer ' e all the
sinsfollies and shorf f their
neighbors. The husb.. t a silent
partner, lie does his full : of the low
V6rk of this gossiping trio. ' Go to see

them when you will, you may hear the
last news of every family within half 'a
mile. For example, as follows:

windows, doors, groins, roofs, pulpit, and

squalid poverty ; of noble deeds and
tyranny and obsequious submission to

Ireland; the land of splendid
orators, charming poets, brave soldiers,
and great statesman the land of ignorance,
abjectiiess, and mendicancy -- measureless
in its resources and stinted in its produc-
tions a strange anomaly a complication
of contradictions.

Dublin is a beautiful city ; one of the
fairest in the United Kingdom. But, its
beauty is that of the fading flower when
nipped by the untimely frost the beauty
of the clnseled marble rather than of the liv-

ing, acting, speaking, intelligence. Con-su- m

ptive, pale, listless, it lacks the freshness,
the bloom, the vivacity, of conscious health.
Its manufactures, its domestic trade, its for-

eign commerce, have continued to dwindle

Frsk's paper, hifdiin the Wasj.inton Jhlo.
for its m ona rcbirai doctiines. pi: k's stiictun s'
are hist but it not to be dcaie.l, t'.'al tbe doe-tri.nc- -s

of the (ilvLe are those which ..re enter-
tained by the Ik f its party, rmd which
were acted uja.!i 1)" the' last two Admini-
stration. The Pni'l; nt was the Bepresen-tativ- e

of the v. hole p f.ple their Guar-
dian and ''Prct'CLcr and he could not bo
invested with teo much power, beth to save
thern 'from' thfir enemies and to save them

ornamental enrichments, are of cast iron.
The length is 113 feet; the brcadtli 17.
It is ornamented by a splendid cast iron

Air. gave 150 dollars for his new window of stained glass.
It is not, perhaps, generally known thatwagon, and he had no need of a new one;

the old one has not run more than two the doctrinefrom tbensep-r- s ! 'iliis wara great proportion of the large manufacto-
ries erected in England within the last tenityears.

"Mrs. years, are all iron except the walls. Andhas got a new hired help;
and the practice of J'.ckeri and .Van Buren.- -
It is .substantially lUc len'juaq'o of the Glebe,
in the article n ferrod to by Fisk.

We ask attention to Fisk's comments :

"In the artich; to which wr have reference,

Ivers, "These are old ballads and sons." gross and unwholesome food is to a well- -
within two years past several cottages andbut she won't stay long; it's come and go

trained appetite. country villas have been put up near Lon
THE LAST BELL. t'ae Globe charges upon the Inaugural the sinunder thetshadow of its towering rival be don which are exclusively cast iron; walls,

doors, steps, roof, chimneys, sash, &c. of I throughout, ant! theneing v f u.siCTi--lt was a beautiful morninof in the month i yond the Channel, till its market-day- s are

"Yes, 1 suppose it will be called light
reading." .

"Then I vote against it ; mother, don't
approve of light reading."

Julia, who had the lightest of all minds,
and the most voluble of tongues, preferred

wbieli i ut Webster, tliedoctrine?iroactiesIn England, where wood is dear and iron
cheap, the first cost of such buildings is

of Alay,-1825- . I was sitting by the side
of Helen --Harris, the only girl I ever lov-

ed", and, I believe, the only girl that ever

greatd)anifl ImTTself. The Globe sets up the
astounding preposition that tjie President is
the truest ; u (frj;tative of the peo-
ple. What? The Pr? sid nt a truer and

less than tho?e of tinilrer. In durmbiHty

like a London Sabbath. Its dull, motionless
streets and quays, and the very gait and

air of its populace, give token that its pros-

perity is arrested by the hand of decay ;

while its magnificent public edifices seem

to stand but as sombre and melancholy

talking to any reading, and without loss and in beauty, they ere, of course, uric- -oved me; any how, she was the only one ........ , .of time she began to a knot of girls, who t ever told me so. We were sitting1 inr um quailed. When once finished, such buil-;"-o- rc hut'du! guardian ct tiie people s best
ri;ditj and ink-rests-, tbr n the immediate- Jie--

aings require no repairs; and tlie most; -
. . f ,

M ArtU
too much resembled her. ,

there."
"Mrs.- - had another new gown at

meeting yesterday, which makes the' fifth
in less than a year, and every one of her
girls had new ribands on their bonnets; it
'is a good thing to have rich friends; but,
for my part, I had rather wear my old ri-

bands."
"There go Sam Bliss's people with a

barrel of flour; it was but yesterday she
vas at the judge's, begging." -

"None of the widow Day's girls were
at meeting; but they can walk out as soon
us the sut is down."

This is but a specimen of the talk of
these unfortunate people, who seem to
have turned their home into a common

tin piazza of her father's house, about a"Did you notice Matilda Smith last monuments of its departed greatness and finely carved ornaments cost little moreter of a mile from the landing place,iouar
......... u -j.vamong the peop , and as directly responsible

to them, for th.ijir stewardship? Can it be posday?" From the proud capital of an in-(th- an plain castings. From the manneritinor for the bell of the sieamboat to.1 f--"Yes, indeed; she had on anew sil sible that such doctrines ean bo supported bydependent nation it has degenerated to the of their construction, additions or siibstracarn me of the moment that was to partdress." onus ilinne fan hn mi.ln witbnnt- ini'nrv In tbn I " n proU'SSlIlg Vi UK n , ...-.- iwu, wvrhief mnrt nf a denendent nrovince, whosei "mv love and me." It came to pass in the. . mi . . . ... . --- j l
' e, . . course ol my history, that, in order to

Unci out, whetheryou were taken in with it. . V.,, -

; accumulate a little 01 this world s gear, that
It was nothmfr but her old sky-blu- e dved. r ... . 1.

" : : V J ' well to a (Jovcmmcnt: we arc
appearance of the building, at any time. w;thin a s;rl' stride of monarchy S-- -

Baltimore Clipper. L0' k at it tlse Pr ?:d' r,t e'evatt i above

Literary Correspondence." Mr. i l'fr h"' tl; n-ae- h of ifucUon
. no responsibility, r.rm no

rhompson s compliments to Mr. Buggins, j tr;!)Ur.,, caVefhatcf 1 ublic omnion, (impeach- -

j 1 m.n-- hp 1 ip hpiipr nrenareii in eiieoi nier
! the demands of matrimony, I was destined

and requests he will in future prevent his

"Can that be? why she has worn it
ever since she was was thirteen. I won-
der I did not see the print of the. tacks."

"I did," interposed another of the com

ir. being pcrnet moon.-hine- ,) it is amazing
bevend tho power of words to express that ho

owners are " absentee proprietors," whose
husbandmen pay their rents to foreign
landlords,, whose merchants are the mere
agents 'of'distant capitalists, and whose no-bF- es

are proud to hide their Irish stars un-

der English coronets.
Almost every thing in Dublin reminds the

Irishman of the captivity of his country.

The legitimate son of Erin feels a blighting
sense of shame when he conducts the stran-

ger through the stately halls of the Bank of

piggs from trespassing on his grounds."
to cross the blue Chesapeake, and seek,
in the metropolitan city, the wherewithal
so much desired. How many swains have. i- - 1mittee of investigation. "I iook a goou, nml'lPfl. bice .mp. to leave home

look it she stood in door.at as the She A. :, 4l. 1 j nu r

"Buggins' compliments to Mr. Thorap- - h' uld !)e ut fnrwa:(1 S li:e lnr'st lVidltrhf
J pectde have had; and more faithful- eve r -- truerson and requests that in future he will not 1

- , -

. ., ! Vhan their own maividu;.l Kepres-.-n- . stives.
spell pigs with two gees. AV(. kro.v not wjr:f otl.r rs may think or

"Mr. Thompson begs to request that
'
say; but we cor.sidcr the hvr.tin.rnts put forth

Mr. IWins will add tbp Uv.or r to tho ! bv th -- Globe dancron as r;vi alarming to the

ailU Hie gill lUCV iucu, 111 Jcaiui ji -'-

and how many have been disappointed-- !could'nt deceive me w ith aunt Salivas wed-

ding sky-blu- e dyed black."
"I don't think Matilda would care wheth--

But to the piazza. rally embracedLot th- -Ireland, where once the Lords and ComWell, we were sitting in the piazza and) iucw i wi u 111 iuo iiw iv. u.: l 1 v. v.- o ft v cu -- - jj a single
Commons of his Emerald Isle legislated. and the people v. ill only hove to take

step to have a President or King eier you were deceived or not," said Mary erted a3represent Mr. Buggins' wife and family
their truest and u.'o-- l tait-i- ul lrif.no uuring
lifo."

"Keep it before the peo-- J " that a sound
is indi.spt-hsabl- for theand uniform currency

frnrernment znd the cour.uw
the le ' .inat .uariin"Keen it before

talking of our love, separation. 6zc; we
were waiting for the unwelcome sound of
the steamboat bell, and you may rely on it
we talked fast, and abbreviated our words
into such rugged sentences that nobody
but ourselves could understand them.
The first bell rang, and I sprang to my
feet and trembled like an aspen.

"Oh, George, wait till the last bell
rings," said Helen, as the big, bright tears
came over her blue eyes.

"Do no such tiling," answered the

I .K 1. r1

Morris, the youngest member of the so-

ciety, coloring up to her eyes.
"Oh ! I forgot, Mary," said Julia Ivers,

"that Matilda is your cousin."
"It is not because she is my cousin," re-

plied Mary.
"Well, what is it then?"
Marys tears droppetjpn her work, but

she made' no other reply. She had tod
much delicacy to proclaim her cousin's
private good deeds; and she did not tell

actver through which all the sins and foi-

bles of the. neighborhood ( run. Yes; but
their minds have run to waste, and. there
is some taint, I fear; at their hearts.

- The noted gossip Miss- - makes a
visit in a town where she has been pre-
viously a stranger She divides her time
among several families. She is social,
and what we think is miscalled agreeable;
for she is perpetually talking of persons
and things. She wins a too easy confi-

dence, and she returns home with an infi-

nite store of family anecdotes. She Juioics
thatjtfr- - and Mrs. So and So, who are
supposed to live hapily, are really on bad
terms, and that he broke the hearts of two
other women before he married his wife ;

she knows the particulars; but she has
promised not to tell. She has found out
that a certain family, who for ten years
have been supposed to live very harmo-

niously with a step-mothe- r, are really: em-

inently wretehed. She heard that Mr.
. who apparently is in very flourish-

ing circumstances, has been on the brink
of bankruptcy for the last ten years
&c. Could this woman find nothing in
visitiug a new scene to excite her mind

but such trumpery? We have given you

Y;-- k-t-t behniv; nira a nuonai utm .1

"Mr. Buggins returns. Air. Thompson's
note unopened. The impertinence it
contains is only equalled by its vulgarity."

"What is the use of flowers?" ex-

claims a thrifty housekeeper, meanwhile
busy polishing her fire irons. What is

the use of bright fire-iron- s? say we in re-

ply or of any fire-iro- ns at all? could not
you make a fire on two stones that would

keep you quite as warm? What's the use

of hadsome table cloth.3 and bed spreads?
one might eat on a board, and sleep under
a buffalo skin, and not really starve either!

It is as necessary to, know what to say

He seems pained when you extol the gran-

deur of this noble building ; for, to his eye,
its glory has faded and fled. You walk arm

in arm' with. him through that broad and
beautiful avenue, Sackville street, and your
praise 'of its elegant mansions only reminds
him that the Irish nobles who once resided
there have gone to swell the brilliant pa-

geant of the conquerors in Hyde Park and
Piir.lico. As you stop to admire the taste-

ful proportionsofthe triumphal pillar which
elevates the colosal statute of Nelson, he
does not' forget that the hero of Trafalgar
was an Englishman. Tell him that Wel-

lington was an Irishman, and he will indig-

nantly answer, " Yes, a recreant Irishman
the enemy of his native land, who has

opposed every reform that promised bless

40 millions. ' ,x
'Kk p it before the j.eop.o taat the tarifl

must be equalized, nd the revenue made
aquiquate to't.he i.ec--it- irs of (Jovernroent.

"Keep it tefir.-- . t'a people" that M utin
Van Buren came intopov.r with 616,000,000
in the public Treasury. .

'Keep it before the people" that theTs is no
d reason wUv, in a lime of peace. Martin

Van lie a n should" not have left twice that

how 'Matilda; having had a small sum of hoarse voice of Mr. Harris as he arose
like, a spectre from the cellar, where he had

been packing away his cider.' "George,
1 the Treasury. . -nd what tn do. in order to excite the mor- - sum

mx.-.- . ii,,. ri: (: . Im.t .11. 1 eucr
1 . 1 "'r.l ,ot nrn. 4KeC

never wait lor me xasi uen ;

I was off like a deer; and I arrived at
the steamboat merely in time to go on

board before she was pushed off from the

money, which was to have been invested
in a new silk gown, gave it instead to her
kind "aunt Sally,'- who was sinking un-

der a long indisposition, which her physi-

cian said "might be removed by a jour-
ney." It Was and we believe Matilda
little cared how much these girls gossiped
about her dyed frock.

ai sentiment anu losuimue uiu jmui 1 ;.' : . the pOW- -icre.a
pensities of children, as it is for one who

f f Yderal Lx. ot ve. ar '. the Deoin- -;

would extinguish fires to know whether to; rruU t;a y who setk t- - ie; - retrainings to In land with more obstinate determiwbnrf.
j th fov. tr oi the reerdc ;.:at.r.M.

nation than he resisted the bayonets of Na-- i pour on oil. or water.My career in the search of pelf has, m a j


